
2022 - 2023 Techquity Research Sponsorship Opportunities

The future of health is automated, but is it equitable? Techquity in healthcare is the strategic design and

deployment of health technology to advance health equity. Techquity can facilitate access, care quality

and outcomes for marginalized people as well as combat discrimination; but healthcare and technology

industry collaboration will be necessary. The HLTH Foundation is focused on techquity as an essential

element of an equitable health future.

The HLTH Foundation partnered with Ipsos, a global market research and advisory firm, to conduct

industry and patient research for the purpose of bringing attention to healthtech-related inequities and

identifying opportunities for the industry to collaborate on addressing techquity gaps. The findings from

this research were presented in March at ViVE 2022.

The HLTH Foundation and Ipsos are partnering again to conduct a national, industry-wide assessment for

the purpose of benchmarking investment and progress on techquity, with the ultimate goals of informing

development of new industry guidelines and best practices for equitable technology use in healthcare.

Benchmark survey findings will be presented at the annual ViVE conference in November of 2023 and

promoted widely with support of both HLTH and Ipsos. A follow-up, 2023 assessment is also planned,

and the partners are aiming to regularly assess techquity gains and challenges in the industry.

For industry leading organizations demonstrating deep engagement in promoting health equity via

digital health, a two-year sponsorship of the HLTH Foundation’s techquity research initiative will provide

an opportunity to shape the national surveys, research assets and dialogue on techquity, as well as

highlight thought leadership and market-shaping equity initiatives in areas such as technology innovation

and design, data exchange, analytics and policy.

The surveys will encompass the HLTH Foundation’s framework of healthcare imperatives:

● Equity - accounting for individual, social, environmental and systemic barriers to good health

● Inclusion - designed for the individual’s full representation and sense of belonging

● Affordability - removing financial status as a barrier to health

● Access - ensuring equitable availability of high quality care

● Innovation - recognizing digital technology as essential to sustainable, equitable healthcare

National Techquity Research Sponsorships are fully tax deductible as part of a non-profit initiative by the

HLTH Foundation.



Sponsorship Benefits

Sponsorship of the HLTH Foundation’s techquity research initiative will engage your company in these

key activities over a two-year survey period:

National Techquity Research Sponsors - $30,000 (15 available)

Your sponsorship of the HLTH Foundation’s National Techquity Surveys will provide your company with

the following benefits:

● Two (2) years of activity: National benchmark survey (2022) and first follow up survey (2023),

with benchmark results presented at ViVE 2023

● Designated as National Techquity Research Sponsor on HLTH Foundation website

● One (1) representative for an approved senior leader on the Techquity Research Advisory

Committee, for both survey years, with an opportunity to help shape the survey and interact

with other committee members and Techquity Research Partners (non-sponsoring partners from

provider organizations and advocacy groups)

● Participation in Research Advisory Committee and Techquity Research Partner meetings, which

will meet at a minimum on site at HLTH 2022 (November, Las Vegas) and at ViVE 2023 (March in

Nashville).

● Branding on all research and thought leadership assets, to include:

○ Executive-Level Techquity ‘Techquity Status Report’ (after HLTH 2022)

○ Quantitative Industry Benchmarking Survey

○ White Paper report synthesizing latest techquity insights

○ Industry Roadmap for techquity

○ ViVE 2023 presentation

○ Post-VIVE 2023 Ipsos webinar to discuss findings

○ HLTH Announcement Spotlight of findings

● Opportunities for executive visibility: These include items such as featured whitepaper quotes,

video clips from 1:1 interviews, HLTH podcast guest appearances, or features in a HLTH

Announcement Spotlight or Ipsos webinar, with opportunities shared among sponsors

● Custom promotional assets produced by HLTH Foundation

● Early access to survey results

● Two (2) General Access Tickets for ViVE 2023 ($3200 value)

● HLTH Foundation sponsorships are 100% tax deductible. Personalized tax verification letter

provided to all sponsors.

Bundle Your Support for Techquity: HLTH Foundation + ViVE 2023

The HLTH Foundation invites you to throw your support behind equity in digital health at VIVE 2023 by

bundling your Techquity Research sponsorship with sponsorship of the Techquity Impact Program at ViVE

2023. Various levels are available for consideration. For more information, contact

janna@hlthfoundation.org.

mailto:janna@hlthfoundation.org

